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COMPLETE REPORTS OFO THE DEMOCRATIC THE CRISIS IS WEEKLY COTTON COnGHESS WILL BRYAU FORGES

i t- THE CONVENTION PLATFORM AT MARKET REVIEW MEET EMERGENCY A RESOLUTIOU

The Prices Have Receded Under Jt Will Believe the Governmenti A Few Elan ks In the ProposedUnderwood 112; Harmon 29; Marshall
Puts the Convention on Record ,

Against Domination of Mor--'

gan, Byan and Belmont. ;

Baltimore, Hd., June 28. William

Federals Will ' Engage Rebels In

Decisive Clash At Bachimba

Pass. -

Chihuahua, June' 28. --Tha crisis In

tha Mexican revolution insurrection, is
at band. Five thousand rebels well en-

trenched and fortified at Bachimba, 46

miles south of here, were expected to
engage the Federal columns of , equal

30; Foss 43; Bryan 1;: 1 . o v
V

At this point 11:15 o'clock the con-

vention took recess until U o'clock Mon
day morning. '' - . r

Rural Letter Carrier!.

Rocky Meant, June 28. The East
ern North Carolina Rural? LAtterCar-fthoreughl- y

Democrats Fail To Nominate A

Candidate. Now In Deadlock.

End Expected Soon. Clark

In The Lead., - ".
. ;" v:. "' ..

Baltimore; June 28 --A night of., ora-
tory in nominating the Yiarwiidat2Bras
tot ended at day light and it waa 6:30
a. m. when the. first roll call showed a

i deadlock with following vote, Clark
440, Wilson 324, Harmon' 140, Under-woo- d

.117, Marshall 31, ' Baldwin 2,
Sulzer 2, Bryan r..

' On this ballot New York voted her 90

for Harmon. New Jersey and Maine
gave the Alabamian 2 votes cac'i.
.North Carolina voted 71. Underwood

lt. Wilson. .'..
The talk by leaders after this ballot

was, CbHiiman James, saying Clark

From an Embarrassing
Situation.

Wsshington, June 28th. The Senate
yesterday made the first move to re-
lieve the government from the embar-
rassing situation arising from the fail-

ure of Congress to pa3S many of the he
large supply bills. .

Despite its agreement to transact no
thing but "morning business"' during
the Democratic convention, it appoint-
ed conferees to meet representatives of
the House on legislative appropriation
bill. ' This bill carries the salaries and
mileage of members ,of Congress, the
judiciary, tbe president and many oth-s- r

items, none of which can be paid af
ter July 1, unless the bill is passed and
signed by Ihe president. It is said he
will veto it because 'of the provision of
which abolishes the commerce court

Unless some action is taken on the
army appropriation bill and the. navy
appropriation bill before Monday, prac-

tically all Ihe navy yards will lay off
their men, and army officers will be
without pay. Government officials
are confident that Congress will meet of
the emergency with a blanket resolu
tion extending all present appropria-
tions into the new year.

Buy a Majestic or an Ice King

Refrigerator, they are sanitary,
economical, easy to keep in or
der and COLD. For sale by

New Bern Furniture Co., 76
Middle street, Coplon building. a

in

College Bars Toothpicks. he

Chicago, June 28. Toothpicks have
been permanently banished from of
Hutchison HaU, the college commons,
of the University of Chicago.

Carelessness in their use by the sum
mer students is directly responsible for
their banishment According ' to cer-

tain professors, the use of toothpicks i

vulgar. Consequently some of those
who had their sensibilities touched by

Ffhe pest-prandi- habit of students
made complaint and the removal of the
picks from the cashier's desk followed.

Outlaws St en Near Their Homes.

Richmond, Vs., June 28. W. D,
Tompkins, a lawyer at Hillsville, is au
thority lor the statement that sidna
Allen and Wesley Edwards, the Car-

roll county outlaws, have been seen
within a few mijes of their homes in
the last two days.

The men were discovered in a moun
tain pass, both with heavy beards. They
are showing signs of long exposure but
are fat and hardy. Tbey are being fed
by relatives. i '

Tbe story that the men are in Carroll
is coc firmed by adetective who is in the
county.

Oreat Simmons Club at Morganton.

Cam Morrison's speech In Morgsntor,
according to The Messenger, waa fo'l w- -

ed by the organization of a Simmons club
with a membership of 578, which has
been since increased to nearly one thou-

sand. The Messenger further says;
'The Simmons demonstration Saturday

has cansed the friends of ' Governor
Kitchen to bestir themselves and Ihey
are working like beavers in tehalf of
their favorate. It Is generally conced
ed that Burke eounty is overwhelmingly
for Senator Simmons, bet this does
not deter or discourage the Governor's
friends. In the. meantime, Judge
Claik's friends sre not making as much
fuss as seme of Ihem, but when the
ballots are counted in November, the
votes csst for him will cause many to
open their eyes.

, 15 Cents For Cotton.

Macon, Ga., June 28 The Mscon
chamber of commerce yesterday peti-

tioned Governor ' Joseph Brown of
Georgia to eall a conference of South-

ern governors and busiresa men to be
held in Atlanta July 10 to give consi-

deration to the p'an of the Southern
states cotton corporation for the mar-

keting of the cotton crop on a 16 cent
basis. Four Southern goyerners already
favor tha conference. - ;

The Southern States Cotton corpora-
tion is already organized in sixty coun-

ties, and forty couuties in Texas.
.. i

New Regulations.

Washington, July 1. Every common
carrier railroad snd steamship line in
the United States was affected by the
suspension of proposed new regulations,

I restricting the dimensions of pieces of
personal baggage, The new regulat
ions would further limit the amount of
baggage transported free for a pas-
senger and increase the charges on ex-

cess t i; ;:'1'!. They were suspended
irom y 1 to ueiooer ij iy tne mu r-- 1

state co.....j rca cuinaitt-n'.ua- .

Weight, Generally Good

Weather.
New York, June 29th. -- Prices, tho'

at times showing resistance to forces
of depression, have frf qnently receded
under the wtight of generally good
weather, favorable reports and more
or less pressure to sell at home and
abroad. The Crop emtlook i Texas is
regarded by many as good, enthusiasts
talking of a possible yield of 6,000,000
to '7,000,000 bales. The prospects west
of the Mississippi are considered more
favorable than those of any. Regard-
ing the government report which Is to
appear on July 3d, there are those who
believe that it is likely to show but a
small decrease in the acreage for the
whole belt and that it will exhibit a
condition of the crop fully equal to the
ten-yea- r average. Early in the week
the continent was a good buyer in Liv
erpool, but litter it became a heavy sel
ler. The .Weakness in New Orleans as
Wtfll as the more favorable crop re-

ports, were the explanation given for
the content's change of attitude. Bears
maintain that spinners the world over
are now carrying goods, crop prospects
are improving, that there is- still a
chance of raising a good crop if condi
tions in July and August should beat
all favorable, or rather if they should
come up to the average However, the
spot situation continues strong owing
to the relative search y of the better
grades for which there is a steady de
mand.

The bulla declare that the chances
are very remote of an adequate crop
bting raised in tha belt as a whole for
the reason that the season is late, the
plant small and Ihe critical months of
July and August with all their dangers
still to be encountered. July has latter
ly thown considerable strength both
here and in New Orleans, being practi-
cally confined in New Orleans. Todtiy
July notices amounted to about 40,000

bales issued vy various houses ar.d
stopped mostly by two big spot con-

cerns.
II 1 v

Capitalist Killed in Auto Accident,

iDetroit, June 28. Edward Skae,
capitalist was instantly killed yester
day when his automobile overran an
embankment near Pontiac.

Across ocean for Operation.

New York, June 28. Lieut C. B.
Mayo, U. S. N., of the United States
steamship Scorpion, sufferring from ap-

pendicitis, was taken in an ambulanch
from the steamer Iverula, which ar-

rived yesterday from Mediterranesn
ports, the naval hospital in the Brook-

lyn Navy Yard.
' Lieu'enant Mayo was seized with ap-

pendicitis during Ihe trans-Atlant-

voyage. Owing to raugh weather the
ship's surgeoon feared to perform an
operation on toard, N

According to the surgeon, lieuten-
ant Mayo's codition Is not serious.

Farmer Killed by Bees.

Parksb'irg, W Vs June 28. Drury

B. Bsdgley, a wealthy farmer, was at-

tacked by a swarm of bees, which set-

tled in his hair and beard and stung him
to death before medical aid reached him,

"J. F, C." Wiites Again.

Baltimore, Md., June 26, 1912.

Editor Journal:
Pulling out from Elenton, N, C,

Mondav on the New Bern train for
Norfolk, we soon ran into a wreck and

did not reach Norfolk until after six,
p. m. I took a roost over in Ghent, at
a cousin's, who was an old plantation
boy in Ante Bellura days, and received
a hearty welcome we had not met for
thirty years. He is still hankering for
tbe old plantation life, bat t told him
not to indulge .in any such Uptopian
dreams, as he was well off now and
surrounded by all the elegancies of mod
ern life. ' ,

I had an invitation on Tuesday to

take in the truck fields of. Norfolk,
from a successful Norfolk trucker, but
the day was rainy with chill east winds.
so I did not straddle over any cabbage
and potato fields. A spin out to Ocesn
View did not detain me long, for the
wind that
"Come out of East chilling and killing

My sweet Annabelle Lee
was very unplessant A delightful
night on the Bay steamer Florida
with plenty of good "eatings and sleep- -

ings" finds me in Baltimore, with the
aeething convention crowd. I shall not
"tech" any news relative thereto as
you have the wires.

I do not know when I shall return to
Robbers Row and hardpan,

When my shoes get leaking in the up- -

per, .

And my pants baggy at the knee,

I'll come where the pancake's thin for
'supper,

And the tomcat goes on a spree.
J. F. C.

' Policy of the Party.. ' '
Baltimore, June , 29, "I woqld not

care to say that the platform we have
just agreed upon is the most progres-
sive ever offered the people by the De-

mocratic party. However, it - is suffi-

ciently progressive and you' may put
emphasis on the sufficiently.' It Is

'saWaiioi-yri- t

This statement was made by Mr, W.
J. Bryan just after the platform had
been agreed upon by the full committee
on resolutions late yesterday afternoon
and that document had been delivered
into the hards of Secretary Rose to be
transcribed. -

; Mr. Bryan was evidently pleased wib
the document, but his statement that
it was probably not the most progres-- J

Bive platform ever adopted by the party
might indicate that while he had made
concessions to conservatism these con-

cessions had not been made unwilling-
ly.' 'y r: v

Mr. Bryan was the dominant force in
the making of the' platform," notwith-
standing ha refused the chairmanship
of the committee and a'soof the subcom-

mittee of II, After the discussions in
the full committee and in the sub-co-

mittee had indicated that practically all
the members were in favor of a pro
gressive platform, the making of the
draft of the document was intrusted to
Mr. B yan and Senator O'Gorman, of
New York, who was in , full sympathy
with bim. : ; " v

The two worked together industrious-
ly and in harmony, and when the sub
committee met yesterday morning for
its final session everything was in good
order. The full committee met soon
after the subcommittee and the draft
as prepared was accepted, with but a
few changes in verbiage. "

'The meetings were , harmonious
thi ought. ut. . Mr. Bryan " was asked
about VAa and be replied: "We have
had very harmonious sessions. Of course
there were slight differences of opinion
such as would occur in any gathering of
50 or more men. but there waa no bit
terness of any kind."

The principal work of the committees
yesterday was, to eor.ect. imperfections
of phraseoloji y ; These were discovered
in abundance at every reading of the
platform. The platform is longer than
the committee-wishe- to make it, con-

taining about 6.000 words, so when the
committee went over' it today every
word iis members thought to be unnec
essary was eliminated.

The principal discussions yesterday
morning were over minor planks which
it had been previously decided should
be omitted. Among these were planks
on woman suffrage and the intiative,
referendum and recall. ' It was finally
decided, as Bta ed in The Journal yester
day, that these were matters for the
stales to act upon as best suited them
and they were emitted, ' y

Some of the members of the commit-

tee, however, felt that an expression
on the part of the National Convention
would be helpful snd along tbe lines on
which the progressives have been fight-

ing for years;-- . - .
Differences on such questions as these

have bem those of policy and expedi-

ency only. There have been no differ-

ence of conviction. The committee has
been uni ed absolutely in support of the
progressive idea, and the members out
vied with one another in efforts to have
ihe platform express the very foremost
thought of modern Democracy. The
strongest and tersest words have been
sought in framing every plank (a t
hope that the party's declarative) af
principles would be so vi'al and ae ks

stinct with conviction that no one eould

lave any doubt of the purpose of ths
Democratic party to fulfill its pledges
and relieve the masses of the people
from what are dt notmced as the abuses
by ihe privileged classes. '

Giving special prominence to the tar
iff, an effort will be made to demon
strata that the Republican policy of
protection has been responsible in
large degree for the present high cost
of living and for the development of
trusts and monopolies. There is a pos-

itive declaration for revision downward
to the basis of a tariff for revenue on
ly, with especial stress upon the word
"only;" but, to meet the demands
largely of Senator Newlands and at the
asme time ind rse the piecemeal revis-

ion by the House of Representatives,
the opinion is expressed that the re
ductions should be made gradually and

after the most careful deliberation,
with a view of disturbing business to
as sliKht an extent as it is possible to
disturb business by tariff revision.

The financial plank was ' so shaped as
to convince bankers of thecountry that
there is a possibility of reviving the fi-

nances without restoring to tha central
reHerve p'an suggested by Senator Aid-ric-

and ths monetary commission of
which until recently lie was the head.

The Atdrich plnn in denounced on the
theory that it woulj plnce the issuance
of the currency a id lis continued con-

trol whim insued in ths hinds of prae- -

ticttlly one lniHiiicas corporation, which
it is contuiided, woulj bo the result of

Jenninga Bryan wrote the most sensa- - 4

tionat and dramatic' chapter of the
Democratic National Convention when .

rose upon the floor of that body last
night and, after declaring that tha
Democratic party was about to be sold

demanded that Thomas F. Ryan and
August Belmont be cast out of the .

convention i

Stunned for a minute by the sudden
ness of the blow dealt by the Com-

moner, the convention appeared at first ;'

not to know what to do or which way
to turn. Recovering a moment later,
however, the body broke into a storm

protest and half a hundred delegates
leaped to their feet crying for recogni- -

,

tion. "Against this wave of furious pro-te- st

rose another wave of approbation
from the Bryan men throughout the

' 'hall.
Members of the Virginia and New

York delegations, resenting the move .

'Colonel Bryan,, turned fiercely upon
him with a refusal to meet such a chal-

lenge. They declared that Mr. Bryan"'
had no right to dictate to their ' states
who should or should not sit in a pern- - ,

ocratic convention as their representa-- ,

tives. .;'

These replies, burled at the Nebras-- '
kan with all the force of outraged
pride, were caught up by the convtm-- ;

tion. Insults f were offered Colonel :

Bryan by delegates who clamored for
chance to speak. Groans were heard
every section of the hall and a cho-

rus of hisses greeted him every time '

rose to speak to his motion. "

At no time since the convention as-

sembled in this city have such scenes
wild disorder been witnessed on that .

floor of that body. There have been
demonstrations, one after another;
there have been partisan outbursts' ;

there have been storms of applause.
Never before, however, had such a ,

frenzy taken possession of the asaemb-- ,
ly. Never before had Ihe factions in
the convention clashed npon such an is- -.

sue. f :'..L..' "X, '1 '.""' 'V:

Just what would have happened if
Colonel Bryan had insisted upon the,
whole of his resolution cannot be fore-

seen. Before the roll call was demand- -

Thos. F, Ryan and August Belmont '

was withdrawn. " This was not ' done,
however, until after both Virginia and
New York had defied the Commoner to
present it to the convention for a vote.

Platform will not be a brief docu-- -

m nt ..v
Contrary to expectations the plat-

form will not be a brief document.
The talk all the week has been that it
would be brief and to the point, but
there was so much that the committee
reit ougnt to do aeait wun mar, me
platform will be a long' one, cay, be-

tween 6,000 and 6,000 words or more
than three columns of the Journal in
small type. - -

But its length will not be at the ex-

pense of progressiveness. The p'atform
will be progressive to the last degree.
Mr. Bryan snows how to make words
serve bis use in newspaper parlance
the plitform will be "hot stuff." For
its broken promises, its faithlessness
to the interests of the people, its ey

to the money power, its
shams and its makeshifts, the Republi- -

Ann it.rlv Kill Ka tial1 nn fn I ha ,rArn
of the people. '

n LI.L 1, r tv l.nworawun wuicu air. jjrymi meieu.
"Resolved, That in this ciisis in our

party 'a career and in our country's his-

tory, this convention sends greetings to
the people of the United States, and
assures them that Ihe party of Jtffcr-so-n

and of Jackson is still the champi-
on of popular government and equality
before the law. .

"As proof of our fidelity to the peo
ple, we hereby declare ourselves op-

posed to ths nomination of any candi-

date for president who is the repre-
sentative of, or ondtr any obligation
to J Pierpont Morgan, Thomas F. Ry-

an, August Belmont or any other mem-

ber of the privilege-huntin- g and favor-seekin- g

class.
"Be It further resolved, that we de-

mand the withdrawal from thU con-

vention ot any delegate or delegates
constituting or representing the above
named interests."

Bank Robber Arrested.

Detroit, Michr, June 28. The police
claimed that they indent ifunl positively

four thousand dollars found on Martin
Powell, arrested here, as money KtnK n

In the three hundred and seventy liv;
thousand dollar baiik rol'bory at ! v

Westmiiiinler, 15 C, lat :id,.-r- .

".Wehv? a ccrr
of Fruit J::s

r.t f ' i

strength. ' commaed TlylGeriersV
Huerta, ,y i...!;'-.;.-

At stake is the city of Chihuahua.for
months under rebel control and a vital
point in northern Mexico. Tension was
suah as never before prevailed ' in this,
city - It is evident, especially; among;
foreigners, many of v.h jm have raised

their nation's flag over residences and
business houses. It is generally realiz-

ed that a rebel defeat or retreat would
mean a disorganized, uncontrolled fi ght
to the city of Chihuahua, with looting
and rioting as a climax. . . .

'
Indications early yesterday were that

a stubborn defense would confront the
Federal attack, though, a shortage of
ammunition may compel an early
abondonment of Bachimba and a re-

tirement to Chihuahua, .. -

Trestle Weakens But No Damage Done.
' "

!!' .... I..'.

' Raleigh, June 29. What might have
been a very serious accident on the Nor-

folk Southern yards was narrowly
averted yesterday morning. While the
inbound passenger train from Norfolk
wss coming in over the trestle at 7:30,

some of the timbers gave way just as
tha train crossed the branch near John
son street. '"

There has been a great quantity of
dirt filled in under the trestle and there
is no doubt that real damage would
have been done bad the dirt not been
there. j

A section crew put supporters tinder
the track and braced it sufficiently to
permit trains over slowly until perman-

ent repairs can be made,

Evangelist Stuart to Quit.

Bristol, Va., June 28. It is announ
ced upon good authority that .the Jtevj
ueorge n, aiuarr, ine noiea oaeinoaisi
evangelist, who was a coworker of the
late Sam P. Jones, has decided to quit
tha lecture platform and resume regu-

lar ministerial duties as a Methodist
pastor. It is sta ed that he will apply
to the Holston conference at its annual
meeting this fall for a regular appoint-
ment as pastor, and it is intimated that
there is a chance of his being assigned
to a church in either Knoxville or Chat-

tanooga, Tenn.
Mr. Stuart is recognized as ope of the

unique characters in the Methodist
church. , , :.

" Philadelphia " synonym
of excelleace in Lawn Mow-- .

. . .
era. lney push easier ana
cut smoother. J. S. Basnight
Hdw. Co.

Train Raided To Find Whiskey.

Rome, Ga., June 29. When a South
bound Southern railway passenger train
left Linda'e it was minusa flagman and
news butcher. The latter waa jerked
off the train bj a railroad detective,
who suspected he had whiskey on the
train. A search was made, but no
whiskey was found. The negro porter

H (sek aerors the head for inter
ferial. It is clsimtd he threw tbe whls
key through a window. Tha flagman
want back to flag another train and was

left v '
;

To Give "Fumy ball" ;

' '" t V- -

Indianapol s. June 29. A model "pu-

rity" ball will be given by tha United
Professional Teschers of Dancing of
America for the benefit bf city officials
woo are seeking to curb the
tvils of the public dance halls.

J. O. Schackr.e, of Toledo, told mem-bar- s

of the organization that the "idle
rich" in their frantic search for diver-

sion are mainly to blame for tbe fall of
the innocent minuet

the adoption of tbe Aldrlch ideaa.
At the same time the platform ' re
eognizea tha necessity of protect-
ing tha banks and theic customers
against the conditions which arose in

1907, and it is beliewd that this can ba
done by Ihe distribution of the govern-

ment funds throughout the country in
a Way to make them available in case
of monetary disturbance. A significant
suggestion is made to trw effect that
tha National Banking act be amsnded
so as to permit loans on real estate.

Both the subcommittees and the full
committee are agreed upon the desira-
bility of criminal prosecution agalnat
the mea back of the truat. There was
some contention, esprcin' y on the part
of fana tor O'Gorman, that if the ciim-I- n

hi provmioni of the law asv it now
stands should be enforced the ends of

ji;lLe would b subserved

riers Association will '

be represented
at the ninth annual convention of the
State Association at Asheville July 3rd
and 4th, by B. F. Gore, of Wilmington;
Joseph Vv ilson, Warsaw, and D.
Pearsall, Rocky Point. Headquarters
will be at the hotel Langren, the new-

est, largest and highest hotel in North
Carolina. It is seven stories with con-

vention hall and roof garden overtower-in- g

all other buildings in the city, near
the . public square.' Automobile trips
will be made over Ihe good roads that
wind around the mountain. There will
be addresses by Hon. Locke Craig,
Judge Pritchard and representatives of
the Posioflice Department,

You say your ice cream
was ; not properly mixed?
Then you didn't make the
mixture in an Alaska from
J S. basnight Hdw, Co.

"Houn' Dog" Found in Sun. .

Washington, June 28 Private views
taken here of the. enormJus eavity in
ths potosphere of the sun show th'a
it is in the shape of a "houn' dawg."
It las been designated "Spot" by Prof.
Assph Hall, in charge of the United
States Naval Observatory at Washing
ton. .. ''- - "

This sun dog "Spot" is 14.010 miles
long and has an area of about 90,000,-00- 0

fquar miles. The spot first became
visible on the day the convention met
in Baltimore. It has been growing
ever since and is apt to be much bigger
tomorrow, - ,..';

Prof. Asaph Hall and Professor
t

Pet-erss-

Jt is only a small spot, but they
admit it in about five" times the'' width
of tha United States from coast to
coast, or a trifle less, 1 '

K

" Astronomers are not able to explain
why this particular spot should be
kickin' . aroun' at the psychological
moment. ,;

"Nothing Doing" With Congress.

Washington, June 28th. the Senate
met at 10 o'clock and after a 40 minutes
session adjourned until Monday. The
House' met at noon, but adjourned soon
after until Monday.

See our Brussels Art Squares,

they are beauties, in various sizes.

Some lovely. Rugs and Matting

in all kinds designs. New Bern
Furniture Co.. 76 Middle street.

(Coplon building. v.':r a

Fire Desteoys Lumber Plant In Arthur.
aMsssBsaaawS -

Greenville, June 28 Over the tele
phone it was learned that about thiee
o'clock yesterday morning firs which
bad already made conaMerable head-

way was discovered in the lumber plant
of C. D. Smith in Arthur. The flames
had so far gained control when the dis-

covery was made that although the
utmost wss done to check them, human
effort was futile and Mr, Smith soon
saw his plant reduced to ashes.

Two cars on Ihe Norfolk Southern
tracks were also consumed by ths Ore.

The plant was valued at $9,000 with
18.000 insurance, while the car wss
placed at $5,000.

Labor leaders rile Appeal."

Washington, June 29. Samuel Com
prs and f rank Morrison, or tne Ameri
can Fideratioo of Labor, recently sen
tenced to one year and nine months in
j il, respectively, for contempt of court
nave fiUd an appeal from Justice
Wiight's decision and have given bail
The execution of the sentence was
stsyed.

Excuslon Steamer and Barge Collide,

Calais, Me., June 28. Low tide pre
vented a heavy loss of life early yester-
day when Ihe steamer Grand Manan,
carrying 600 excursionists, struck a

dredge in the St. Croix river. Threngin-ee- r

of East Roston, who waa aalcep In

thecsptain' sroom was crushed to death,
No one else on eith.fr the dredge or ths
steamer was injursd. s

After sinking the dredge the Grand
Manan began leaking and the pssseng -

ere were transferred toanothsr steamer
in small boats.

Tli-'r- was no danger of sinking as
ths tills was low,

A mi)iHii!er8tanding of signals is ba -
livve 1 to Lave caused the accident

would go in on second ballot Hall said
its . Gaynor or Kern. Guffrey said

' Bryan's strength was shattered. Wood,
" that Bryan had killed Wilson's chance's
Senator Bell that Clark's chances were
better than ever. 1 r

' Talk on every side was on the Bryan
resolution to expel from the convention
Tom Ryan and August Belmont, and
it was variously commented upon The
eovention took a recess until 4 p. m.
and every one was glad to hurry away
fcr a rest after the strenuous, night'

- 'work,
Baltimore, June 28th Convention

reassembled at 4 p m when balloting
waa resumed.- - There was no change
worthy of note when the convention
took recess at 6.64 to meet at 9:30.

The 8th ballot resulted Cla k 448,

Wilson 361, Underwood 123, Harmon
130. r: I?.',::: C ' '".v

At 12.06 the convention was in an
uproar, the cause being a shift of the
New York vote of 81 to Claik.

F r thrt first time in 28 rs a Dem-

ocratic National Convention has en-- ,

tared iipoir iti tnth ballot. Entering
upon its 10th ballot, the vote of New
York, Which had bem cast for Har-
mon snliitly. c anged to Clark. This

roused tie wild st demonstrations,
Which In enupud the n-l- i eall and p e- -'

veoiea tuo ueing or ine voies tan.
Toil continued lor nearly an hour, .

Baltimore, June 29. At I o'clock
today the convention convened after
taking a recess at 3:10 o'clock this
morning. The ballotting was resumed.
The ballots follow:; -

Eleventh Clark 664; Wilson' 3541;
Harmon 29; Uiderwood 118); Marshall
80; Bryan 1; Kern L

' Twelfth-Cl- ark 647 1: WiW 354;
Harmon 29; Underwood 123; Marshall
80; Bryan 1; Kern 1.

Tbirteenth-Cla- rk 6641; Wilson 356;
Undorwood 115; Harmon 29; Marshall
80; Foss 2; Bryan 1. r

Fourteenth Clark 653; Wilson 361;
Underwood 110; Harmon 29, Bryan 2;
Marshall 30; Kern 2. ; ,

The next six ballots showed that the
candidates held practically the same

. position. ';.

Taianfa.Arat Plorlr RAO' Wilann SSK- -

-- Underwood 118. .

. Wilson gained 7 votes on 21st ballot
placing him at .895. Clark fell back to
608 Wyom'ng-an- d Washington de-

manded roll call in effort to cast partial
vote for Wi'son but unit rule was en-

forced. Should New York leave Clark
now as it hr expected, Wi'son would be
only 13 votes behind the speaker. Clark
people are scared and ask for a recaps.

Luke Lee, of Tennessee on ths part of
. Wilson people, who believe they .have

Clark on the run demands a coll call.
Recognziog this roll call as necessitat-
ing the expression of a direct choice be
tween Wilson and Clark. The North
Carolina delegation took the Wilson
tide of the motion and voted solidly
against adjournment. Virginia also
showed she would not take Clark as
against Wilson and voted toroakeC'ark
stay in the ring until the fight is over.

i' And against allowing him unt 1 9 o'clock
at the ring side In which to regain his

trength. The Clark forces are groggy
and see the teed of a new plan of cam-

paign.
Tbe Wilson people are In better fight-

ing trim than at any time since they
went into battle. The Wilson people
won and the motion to adjourn was
defeated. Indiana voted solidly against
adjournment and this is taken as sub- -

stantuation of the report that at least
20 of the Hoosiers delegates want to go
to Wilson when they leave Marshall.

On ths 24 h ballot Clark lost 25 and
Wilson gained 22.

After the 24th ballot Senator Stone,

for Clark, moved the elimination of low

candidates on each ballot until nomina
lion is made. Senator Stone moved

that when only two candidates are left
t' one having the hiifheut number of
votu be declared tlie nominee of Ihe
C'.!1Vt'!ition

Tri,ty f.fth Clark 4G9; Wilson 405:

L. ' rw''d ll.r; Marshall 80; Fobs 43,

Eryaal,
' Z r '7 a'x'h-C!- nrk 4S7; WiL'n 4';5;

r
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